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T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
For The Independent.

HAPPINESS
I found a trea su re in the m ine of tru th
And ser\t it fo rth a n aid. to age or youth,
That happiness is som ething th a t we seek,
To learn th a t only a s w e give w e keep.
For happiness is ju s t a s ta te o f m ind! ‘
Then let us try by being tru e and kind
To sow the fertile seeds of happiness,
And reap a h a rv est th a t w ill surely bless.
So let us m ake th e m ost of now and here
And daily spread ab ro ad good will and
cheer,
Soon we will find th a t a s w e give w e keep'
„^nd as 'w e gow th u s shall w e also reap.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
477 W ashington Street, D orchester, M ass.

**************************

TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT
B T DOROTHY U.

a* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The great American people find one
fad to supplant another. Just now it
is the thing to play miniature golf
on any one of the many courses in
your vicinity. They have various
names, various prices and various
handicaps but it is all a form of
golfing. Have you played? If so,
you are no doubt an enthusiast and
eagerly compare your present’ score
with your past ones. or with any one
else’s who happens to be near by. If
not, you should by all means swing a
club around a course just once so that
you ■will not be considered an out of
date person. Once, did I say? You’ll
probably do it again just to better
your score and then the habit is be
gun. The great American public loves
competitive sport and this is a charm
ing form it has taken.. The craze
may be temporary, as many predict,
but let us enjoy it while we are all
enthusiastic. We are not try in g , to
fill every one of the courses by these
praises, we merely comment on a
large public interest which cannot be
ignored and can. be enjoyed.
Mrs. C. V. Tower and Miss Cath
erine Tower, her daughter, are visit
ing relatives in Canada.
Miss Margaret Yost has returned
home from her trip abroad, Miss
Yost will resume her teaching posi
tion in the Pottstown schools in Sep
tember.
Mrs. George Dracji, of Baltimore,
spent several days with her son-inla\y and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Louis Cornish.
Miss Ethel Berky and Miss Mildred
Hamilton, of Allentown, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Berky this
week.
Miss Nancy Johns and Miss Doris
Steidle, of Pottsville are visiting Miss
Lorraine Miller' for a week or ten
days.
Miss Margaret Clapp, of Williamstown, N. J., spent several days with
Miss Mary Francis.
Mr. and Mrs. David Reiner were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Slain, of Norristown.
Dorothy and Mildred, daughters of
Mrs. Corson and the late Dr. Corson,
formerly of Collegeville, and now liv
ing in Tempe, Arizona, visited their
many friends in town during the past
week.
Master Edward Fretz has returned
home after spending the summer at a
boys camp in the poconos.
Miss Annie Sheifkel was the Sun
day guest of Mr. and Mrs. Christian
Keller in Trappe.
Prof, and Mrs. Harvey Carter have
returned to town after spending the
summer* with relatives in Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter will occupy the
house on Glenwood avenue recently
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tedrow.
Mr. and Mrs. George Clamer and
Mr. Frank Clamer spent the week end
at Ocean Gate, N. J. Mr. George
Clamer will remain there this week.
Mr. Richard Berky, of Allentown,
spent three days last week with his
brother and sister-in-la.w, Mr. and
Mrs Howard Berky.
Mr. and Mrs, Frederick G. Seffing
and children, of East Lansing, Mich,
are spending a week with Mr. and
Mrs. I. F. Hatfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Todt and
Miss Helen Todt spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Murray in Jef
fersonville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Johnson and
Mr. John'Zeaser spent the week end
with Mrs. McGrory.
Mrs. J. Edwin Johnson will give
a short recital over WIP radio sta
tion, Tuesday /September 9, from 3 to
4 P; m.
Mrs. Emma Auchy spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Tyson in
Royersford.
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller and Ger
aldine and Jacqueline Miller visited in
Pottsville and St. Clair over the week
end. Their daughter, Lorraine re
turned home with them after spend*ng the summer months with her
grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. A, Wuekerer, of Nor
ristown, were .the Sunday guests , of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Schatz.
Mrs. James Jacoby, of Sumneytown, and Mrs. Wilson Hutt, of Egg
Harbor, N. J., spent last week with
Mrs, Helena Rimby.
Rev. and Mrs. Ray Klingaman and
family, of Waukegan, Illinois, are
^Pending a few days with Mrs.
Gouldy.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Y. Heckler, and
son and Master Earl Crist, attended
he dedication services at the Mensch
Mill Reformed church camp, hear
Hirff’s Church, on Sunday.
Sarah Helen Keyser is spending
wo weeks at this camp. Theresa
luSer *S v' sii'*n8‘ in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Price and son
ranklin, of Oaks, and Dr. and Mrs.
• S. Miller spent a day at Atlantic
A,?ev'. anH Mrs. John Lentz ar
IsPjjc City for several days.
, ,'*liam McAllister and John C
. ml attended the three day A]
wan Legion convention at Harris!
week as
aa the
u ie delegates
u eie
from
local Byron S. Fegely Post.
A large delegation from Wa
all
^ A. M., attended the
P
Masonic picnic at Mem
Schwenksville, on Tuesday.
(Continued on page 4)

$75 IN CASH TO BE AWARDED
BY COLLEGEVILLE A. A.

MAN CRITICALLY HURT

Ten cash prizes totaling $75 will be
chanced off during the next few
weeks by the Collegeville Athletic
Association for the benefit of the lo
cal Perky league baseball club. The
cash prize drawing will take the place
of the annual A. A. festival which
will be dispensed with this year.
First prize will be a brand new fifty
dollar bill; second prize, $5; third
prize $5; fourth prize, $5; fifth prize,
$5; sixth prize, $1; seventh prize, $1;
eighth prize, $1; ninth prize,-$1; tenth
prize, $1. Price of each chance ticket
will be 25, cents. The winners will be
drawn at thfe annual testimonial ban
quet for the annual testimonial ban
quet for the team in October—date
and place to be announced later. H.
Ralph Graber is chairman of the com
mittee in charge of the drawing.
Several outstanding bills were paid
and other routine business transacted
at the regular meeting of the Asso
ciation Monday evening.

Three Norristown motorists were
hurled over the wall of the Perkiomen
bridge, Collegeville when the driver
failed to negotiate the sharp curve on
the west side of the historic bridge
at 2 a. m. Wednesday morning. One of
the victims, Francis Orr, aged 24, 133
Ann street, Norristown, is in a crit
ical condition in Montgomery Hos
pital. He is suffering with a frac
tured skull, deep lacerations, internal
injuries and shock. At noon Wed
nesday hospital authorities stated his
condition was very critical and th at he
was not expected to live. The others
injured are Joseph Krotchko, 126
Marshall street, Norristown," and Miss
Catherine Keenan, 1985 Main street,
Jeffersonville.
Orr, Krotchko and
Miss Keenan were hurled out thru the
battered door of the auto, down over
the bridge wall to the ground on the
creek bank 15 feet below. -Miss Em
ily Bell, aged 18, 1985 Main street,
Jeffersonville, driver of the auto,
staid at the wheel and was not hurt.
The Pontiac sedan, "Swned by Krotch
ko, knocked over 20 feet of the wing
wall as it sideswiped the bridge; but
did not plunge overboard. The car,
which has the front caved in and the
right side ripped off, staid on the top
of the bridge—perched precariously
on the demolished wing wall. The in
jured were taken to Montgomery
Hospital, by a passing motorist.
Krotchko and Miss Keenan were
treated and then released. Corporal
Goldstein of the State Highway pa
trol, who is investigating, released
the driver, Miss Bell, on her own
recognizance to appear pending the
outcome of Orrs’ injuries. Miss .Bell
stated to Corporal Goldstein that the
two couples were on their way home
to Norristown from a bungalow party
at Spring Mount when the crash oc
curred while rounding the sharp
curve at a high rate of speed. She
claims the front wheels locked and
swung the car over against the wall.

WILL ENTER BUCKNELL
UNIVERSITY
The registrar of Bucknell Univer
sity, Lewisburg, Pa., has accepted the
application for entrance of Roland
H. Bean, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clement
H. Bean, of, Creamery, Pa. Mr. Bean
was graduated from the Collegeville
High School with the class of 1930.
He will enter the Mechanical Engin
eering course at Bucknell. While at
tending Collegeville High School he
was captain of the school football
team and one of" the outstanding
stars.
, JUSTICE TO GEORGE BOND
In the Independent of August 14, a
statement was made that George
Bond was admitted to the Naval
Academy only after it had “broken
one of the ironbound rules to waive
maximum weight limits.” Also that
he was refused admittance in the pre
liminary tests. The facts .are: George
did not weigh at the time of his en
trance to the Academy £25 pounds.
He weighed 182 pounds, about the
right weight for a boy of his build.
George passed all of his examinations
and did not fail in any preliminary
tests. The President, himself could
not get George or anyone else into the
Academy if he had failed in one
single test. That is a steel-bound rule
for preliminary and regular tests.

PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL
Second Half Standing
TO REOPEN MENNONITE SCHOOL
W. L. P.C.
A meeting of the school directors Legionnaires . . . . . . . . 8
1 .889
and public school patrons of Upper Collegeville . . . . . . . . . . 6
2 .750
Providence township was held at Trooper ............... . . . . 3
4 .427
Mont Clare, Monday evening to take Schwenksville . . . . .,... 3
5 .375
definite action in the m atter of re Oaks ................'... . . . . 3
„5 1375
opening the Mennonite school, near Graterford .......... ___ 1
5 ; .167
Yerkes. The meeting was largely at
Saturday’s Scores
tended and the sentiment expressed
Trooper, 5; Schwenksville, 4.
was one hundred per cent in favor
Legionnaires, 5; Oaks, 4.
of the re-opening of the school. A
Collegeville - Graterford—no game,
joint committee of two members of wet grounds.
the school board, and three citizens of
Saturday’s Game
the township, was appointed to pre
Graterford
at Collegeville
sent the sense of the meeting to
No other games scheduled.
County Superintendent Kulpand to the
Labor Day Game
Department of Public Instruction at
Collegeville at East -Greenville.
Harrisburg. The committee—Burd P.
Other games cancelled.
Evans, Andrew Mack, Henry Rittenhouse, David Rittenhouse and Herbert
Two games were played in the
E. Eckart. Clearly, the patrons of Perkiomen Valley League Saturday
the Mennonite'school are entitled to afternoon. Tlje third fray—between
just consideration respecting the re Collegeville and Graterford — was
sumption of former public school con postponed on account of wet grounds.
veniences and advantages, and there
In the hardest fdught and best play
is no reason why they should not se- t ed game this season, Oaks the “giant
cure such consideration. The parents killer’ of the Perkiomen league, al
and pupils of the Yerkes community most lived up to its reputation when
have been much inconvenienced by the the Legionnaires barely nosed out
continued non-use of the public school Jack Dales hustling young club in an
building. Justice and fairntess de exciting finish, 5 to 4. Fast field
mands that the inconvenience be elim ing plays in the final inning prevent
ed the visitors from tying the score.
inated.
Oaks was marked down the loser de
spite the fact th at the second division
JURY TO DECIDE HEIM
outhit their rivals, 15 to 7, “Lefty”
INSURANCE BENEFICIARY' Schaeffer, young ace of the ShellyA jury will decide the question of men, was batted from the box in the
who is the legal beneficiary of the fifth inning and heroic rescue work
$15,000 insurance policy issued by
(Continued on Page 2)
the Standard Life Insurance Company
of America on the life of William
Norman Heim, of Trappe, according WOMAN FATALLY HURT WHEN
to an opinion handed down by Judge,
SHE CLIMBED THRU WINDOW
Corson.
Rising
from a sick bed, and climb
Heim’s body1was found in his burn
ed automobile on Joshua road, Militia ing thru a window to the roof of a
front porch, early Thursday morning,
Hill, in June, 1929.
The court also granted the plea of an aged Spring Mount resident fell to
the insurance company’s petition ask the ground and sustained injuries
ing they be'permitted to pay $15,000 which resulted in her death at 5 that
in court and permit the claimants of evening, according to physicians. The
victim* Clara Schlichter, 74„ widow
the fund to argue in court.
of Jonas Schlichter, fell from the
porch roof of the Pleasant View Inn,
A RAMPANT PRISONER
conducted by her son-in-law and
DAMAGED CITY HALL CELL daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Brower OtWarren Cole, aged 24, of Yerkes, tinger, with whom she . resided. The
was committed Sunday morning to a deceased had been ill for some time
cell in City HalJ, Norristown, having from a stroke. It is believed she was
been charged with illegal possession probably delirious when she stepped
and transportation of liquor. Patrol thru the window to the porch roof,
man Templeton reported the .seizure
of a pint bottle partly filled with al
PHYSICIAN, 79, WILL WED
leged whisky in the defendant’s ear.
TEACHER, 37
Sunday forenoon Cole ripped apart
the bed and committed other depre
Miss Marie Weaver YerkeS, thirtydations in the cell in which he was seven, a Hatboro school teacher, will
confined. He was removed to a cell become the bride of Dr. Samuel
in the county prison. Cole’s arrest by Wolfe, 79, at a ceremony at the Little
the patrolman followed a collision of Church round the Corner, New York
Cole’s auto with a truck belonging to city, September 4. The coming groom
Paul Yenser,*Park avenue, College practiced medicine in Skippack many
years, ago.
ville.

AUTO HIT PERKIOMEN BRIDGE- STRONG EFFORT BEING MADE'

PENN SERVICE STATION
WILL OPEN SATURDAY
The service station, the erection of
which has just been completed by H.
C. Shallcross on the lot fronting on
Main street and Third avenue, Col
legeville, will be opened on Saturday,
August 30.
The Penn Service Oil Company is
the owner of the hew service station,
which is indicative of the Company’s
progressive business methods. The
station is most attractive in design
SUIT FOR DAMAGES
and construction and adorns a promi
Clarence J. Ganter, of Collegeville, nent lot heretofore unsightly because
has been made defendant in a suit to of the growth of weeds. xIt is equip
recover $30,000 damages, based upon ped throughout with, the most up-toan automobile accident on the Skip- date gasoline and oil dispensing and
pack pike, August 6. The action was automobile
servicing
equipment.
brought by attorneys in behalf of Complete lubrication, crankcase ser
Wilfred A. Seltten and his guest, vice and tire repair service to auto
Florence Humphries. It is alleged mobiles are a few of the services that AUTOIST BLOCKED TRAFFIC
that Seltten, with Miss Humphries as will be offered by the courteous and
AND LANDED IN JAIL
his guest, were proceeding on the efficient attendants in charge.
Felix Zawoski, 26, 421 Laurel st.,
Skippack pike near the village of
Pottstown, was committed to prison
'Skippack, when the Collegeville man
in default of $1500 bail for court at
FLOWER
SHOW
NEWS
drove out of a private driveway on
a hearing before Magistrate Ralph
plaintiff’s left and struck their car
The annual Flower Show, under the McLaughlin Monday morning, charg
with such force that it was overturn auspices of the Collegeville Commun ed with larceny of an automobile and
ed. Seltten claims that he was ser ity Club, will be held in the Hendricks driving under the influence of liquor.
iously injured about the back and legs Memorial building on September 26, When arrested Sunday night by State
and demands $10,000 damages. Miss 1930. Thd several changes, decided Patrolman Templeton, Zawoski was
Humphries claims that she was per by the committee under the chairman so drunk he could not stand, and
manently injured and disfigured and ship of Mrs. Morvin Godshall, must when he was taken to City Hall, Nor
will lose her wages as a telephone be mentioned. . In the children’s di ristown, when he was locked up over
operator. She claims $20,000 dam vision the exhibits fall under these night, Patrolman Templeton had to
two groups: (1) Best collection of carry the man up the steps. While
ages.
flowers raised by a child under 14 patroling in the vicinity of Limerick
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
year. (2) Best novelty arrangement on the Benjamin Franklin Highway
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Heany, of of flowers by a child under fourteen. Sunday night, Patrolman Templeton
In the adult division a class for came upon a slow moving line of
Trappe, announce the engagement of
their daughter Mary, to Mr. Harold roses has been added, also foliage automobiles. At the head of the line
D. Williams, son of Mr. C. C. Wil plants will be in a class by themselves was Zawoski driving, in a zig zag
in place of the living room bouquet. manner. He was driving the automo
liams, of Royersford R. D. No, ,1.
Potted begonias will vie with each bile of Charles W. Lessig, 38 West
other in another class and your most
15th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY attractive wall pocket is invited to Third street, Pottstown. The car was
reported stolen from in front of LesMr. and Mrs. H. Ralph Graber, of hang beside the other entries. Var sig’s home. Zawoski pleaded guilty
Collegeville, delightfully celebrated ious other classes will remain the to the charges and stated he was so
their fifteenth wedding anniversary same as last year and in due time* a drunk he did not even remember tak
on Monday evening. Forty guests notice will be in your hands.
ing the car.
from Collegeville, Norristown and
The committee wish to make spec
Philadelphia, were present. The event ial mention of the economy luncheon CHURCH CORNERSTONE LAID
was held in the reception room of the tables which attract so much atten
With fitting services, the corner
Collegeville Fire Hall. Cards, dan tion. Plan now what yours will com
stone of the new $40,000 Bethel M.
cing, music and lots of refreshments. prise and exhibit it with the rest.
A huge wedding cake adorned the
The judges of this' year’s Flower E. church, Spring City, was laid Sun
center of an artistically; decorated Show will be: Mrs. H. B. Shearer, of day afternoon. Rev. George L. Schaf
table. And a good time was had by Center Point; Mrs. Randolph Wright, fer, pastor of the church from 1903
all.
of Norristown, and another out of* to 1906, was the speaker. The build
ing will be completed by contractor
town person still to be asked.
COLLEGEVILLE SCHOOL BAND
Have you heard that a beautiful A. T. Allebach, of Oollegeville, in
There will be^a meeting of parents pewter flower bowl will be awarded January, 1931.
in the High School auditorium, Friday the entrant having the most points
evening, August 29, 7.30; p. m., to ar for exhibits? This will be suitably CHICKEN THIEVES CAPTURED
range for the management during the engraved and awarded from year to
Early Thursday morning two chick
school year ef the Collegeville public year. When anyone has won it any en thieves were captfired, with 20
three times, they may have it as a chickens in their possession, by pa
school band.
permanent possession. The Commun trolman Clarence D. Boyle, of Col
ity Club hopes to have a bigger and legeville. The two thieves, one a
C. H. S. CALENDAR
The 1930-31 calendar for the Col better flower show this year but it Norristown man, were trailed for
legeville schools as announced by is up to you to exhibit your best five miles and were captured as they
supervising principal Howard B. Key flowers and plants thus adding to the were leaving a Perkiomen farm. Pa
beauty and success of our town’s an trolman Boyle noticed a car, with all
ser is as follows:
D. U.
Friday, August 29—Registration nual affair.
lights out, coming out of a dark side
day for new pupils. Monday, Sep
road onto the Gravel pike.
He
SUNDAY SCHOOL PARTY
tember 8—First day of school. Thurs
followed the car and finally made the
day and Friday, November 27, 28—
A merry kiddies party was given capture. The pair were committed
Thanksgiving vacation. Wednesday, the primary class of the Rahns Sun to jail.
December 24 to Monday, January 5—• day School Saturday afternoon from
Christmas vacation. Tuesday, Wed 2 to 5.30 at the home of their teacher
TRUCK DRIVERS SUMMONED
nesday, Thursday, Friday, January Miss Marion Smith. A series of
Recently State patrolmen—Corpor
27, 28, 29 and 30—Midyear examin games was the afternoon’s entertain al Goldstein and patrolmen Boyle and
ation. Wednesday, April 1, to Wed ment and the favors were received by Templeton — instituted a crusade
nesday, April 8—Easter vacation. Helen Gottshalk, Josephine Schlotter- against overloaded trucks. Result:
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, - June er and Doris Haas. Josephine Schlot- Eight operators summoned to appear
3, 4, 5,—Senior examinations. • Mon terer was awarded a gift for perfect before ’Squire C. W. Scheuren, Col
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, attendance during the Sunday School legeville. There will be some fines
June 8, 9, .10, 11—Senior trip to year. Dainty refreshments were serv to pay.
Washington.
Tuesday, Wednesday, ed at a table artistically arranged in
Thursday, June 16, 17, 18—Final ex the pink and white color theme. A
GRATERFORD NEWS
aminations. Wednesday, June 17— pink and white rosebud center added
A number of our local citizens, who
Commencement. Friday, June 19— to the attractiveness of the scene.
Last day of school.
Included among the guests pres had been attending the Mennonite
ent were: Irene Emmert, Doris Haas, Brethren in Christ campmeeting at
Pilot Walter Toepel, Royersford Josephine Sehlotterer, Harold Lud Mizpah, Allentown, last week, re
aviator, on his way from Pottstown wig, Dorothy and Buzzy Moore, Mil turned o n Sunday night.
Dr. M. H. Bachman intends to have
airport to the Chicago airplane-races, dred and Lee Woodling and Dorothy
ran out of gasoline with his plane Landes, of Rahns; Helen Gottshalk sale Saturday afternoon, after which
at an altitude of 3200 feet, glided one and Arline Walt, of Collegeville; he will remove to Philadelphia.
John Fisher is having an artesian
mile and made a forced landing on Grace, Ethel and Dolly Dodd, of Gra
the concrete roof of a water reservoir terford, and Master H. Paul Kopen- well dug. He will also,install modem
in Cleveland on Monday. Skilful baver, of Abington. Marion was as conveniences in his home.
Roy Tyson and wife, of Wilkes
manipulating by Tbepel saved the sisted in entertaining by her sisters,
planf from crashing into a wall at Florence and Edna Smith and Mrs, Barre, spent the week end with Elias
S. Grater and family,
Paul S. Kopenhaver, of Abington.
one end of the reservoir.

OFFICERS CHOSEN AT
DETWILER REUNION
The fifth annual reunion of the de
scendants of Henry and Margaret
(Ziegler) Detwiler was held Saturday
at Hallman’s grove, Skippack with
more than 109 in attendance. Elec
tion of officers featured the day’s
program, and Walter Place, of Fairview Village, was elected president.
Other officers include; Mrs, Percy
Glass, of Norristown, vice president;
Miss Marion D. Hallman of Skippack, secretary; M. Wesley Detwiler,
of Jeffersonville, treasurer, and Mrs.
Percy Glass, of Norristown, historian.
PERKY LEAGUE MEETING
Nothing was accomplished at a
special meeting of the Perkiomen
baseball league at Schwenksville on
Tuesday evening called at the re
quest of Schwenksville and East
Greenville who wanted to. advance
the Collegeville games with East
Greenville in order to speed up the
play-off between first and second half
winners. The arguments waxed hot
and furious until after midnight but
Collegeville held out to 'play accord
ing to schedule and were eventually
sustained. As a result Collegeville
will play Graterford on Saturday and
East Greenville on Monday as sched
uled. The rest of the league games
were dropped.
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
Mrs. F. M. Crist and children, of
near here, returned home on Sunday
from Timberville, Virginia after
spending a week with her parents.
Misses Edna and Emma Hawkins,
of this place, are spending this week
with their aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Gehman, of Zionsville.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones, Miss
Mabel Jones and Messrs. Norman and
Allen Jones were recent visitors -to
Atlantic City.
Miss Ella Sheeder of Mont Clare,
spent Sunday with the family of John
Wenger.
Miss Mabel Jones visited Mrs. Hor
ace Frederici at Oaks on Thursday.
Mrs. Jasper Jordan entertained her
niece from Pottstown Several days
last week.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

j

BY JAY HOWARD

j

Vasaas=s=5sss5!ss=«a^^
Public opinion sways many a de
cision but it usually doesn’t effect the
umpire at a baseball game.
Man has made wonderful progress
in science, invention, art, treatment of
disease, etc.; but -he is powerless when
air, fire and water, his three best
servants when harnessed, get beyond
control.
The modern woman rarely submer
ges her personality when she marries.
Instead her personality is reinforced
by the influence and experience of her
husband. Its power is projected into
the future by her children, who per
petuate the training and principles
she imparts *to them—From the Souderton Independent.
“Some day electricity will be so
cheap that it will be furnished to'
consumers for a fiat annual charge—.
it will not be worth while to meter it.”
These are the words of the late Dr.
Charles Steinmetz, great electrical en
gineer of Schenectady. At present thi§
prediction^seemg to fye quite- remote.
The Federal Trade Commission re
ports shew one great electrical com
bine, operating in nine States that
produces electricity for one-quarter
of a cent per kilowatt hour. And for
that current its household consumers
pay 7.2 cents—28 times the production
cost. Of course selling and distribut
ing, especially the latter, run up the
cost of electricity to the consumer.
Even granting that distribution costs
more than production it hardly, war
rants a “raise” of 28 times.
Manager Gyp Sterner and a local
delegation of baseball fans attended
a night game of baseball at Allen
town lafet week under the new flood
light system. They saw Pep Young,
Ursinus athlete, break up the ball
game with a home' run in the ninth
that won the game for 1118 team,
Hartford. Young, who is under con
tract with the New 'Y ork Yankees,met his Collegeville friends after the
game. Young stated that the play
ers in the league are becoming acciistosned to night time play. He
thinks night baseball is here to stay
at least in the minor leagues. Pep
will report to the Yanks as soon as
the Hartford season closes.
The concrete beetle and the cinder
bug were depicted in this column re
cently. Additional research work now
enables the writer to give the Ramb
ling atj Random readers the low down
on the hokuspokus.
This new pest, the hokuspokus,
is a green-bodied thing, as big as an
elephant and fashioned along* the
lines of a sawed-off caterpillar. It has
a hundred feet with 50 pink toes on
each foot; but no legs. It moves with
the same principal as a caterpillar
tractor. Hence it needs, no legs.
Wolflike the hokuspokus travels
across the country in packs, with the
speed of an express train, up and over
everythirig in their way. They stop at
nothing. The pack strips the coun
try of everything green in its path.
Even green painted buildings and au
tomobiles are devoured. The only
method of combating this pest is to
paint green objects some other color
as a camouflage. Out west the farm 
ers are painting everything red, even
th e ' grass. The new pest has a tail
like a cross cut saw and completes
its utter devastation by sawing down
the stripped vegetation and partly,
razed buildings left in its pathway.
Its appetite is ravenous) and its stom
ach has no bottom, therefore never
gets full. The hokuspokus being nei
ther animal, fish, fowl nor insect lives
in water just as well as on land. The
new pests have just come out of the
Pacific ocean and are now traveling,
across the American continent. Scien
tists figure the hokuspokuses came
from the Moon. They landed in the
Pacific ocean during the recent earth
quakes after deserting the Moon about
a century ago^-that is how long it
would take an express train to make
the trip. All vegetation on the Moon
having been destroyed the pests set
out in one swarm for the earth. Af
ter the earth has been cleaned off of
everything green the hokuspokuses
will probably go to Mars. And the
writer will go to ------— !

Thomas A. Edison, famous elec
trical wizard, who has been busy
questioning the youth of the land
lately was finally cornered by news
paper reporters and questioned some
himself. Here are some of the ques
tions and Edison’s answers:
Q. How will the further develop
ment of the machine age affect the
average individual? Will it limit his
opportunity for full development?
A. No, increase.
Q. W ill.it increase his leisure?
A. Yes.
Q. Is he likely to use this leisure
wisely or .wastefully?
A. Wisely, if he shuns whisky.
Q. Is modern youth better or on a
par with youth of two preceding gen
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
erations in character and intelli
Services in the chapel on Sunday gence?
A. Many more are improved.
evening, September. 7. The annual
Q. How should an average person
“Harvest Home” services will be held
divide his time to get proper sleep?
on Sunday evening, October 5.
A, Six hours is plenty without any
The Rahns Union Sunday School
will open for the season on Sunday injury.
Q. For work?
afternoon, September 7.
A. Eight hours for physical and two
Miss Marion Smith held an after
noon social for her Sunday School to 12 for mental.
What proportion of success is due
class last Saturday. A very pleasant
to hard work?
time was enjoyed by all.
A. Ninety per cent. Namely, men
George B. Sehlotterer and wife and
Mrs. Martha Webber, of Allentown, tal work.
Q. What proportion to talent?
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Berky and
A. Ten per cent.
Ralph Webber, of Collegeville, spent
Q. Do you think the public con
Sunday- with W. K. Sehlotterer and
sumption will be able indefinitely to
family.
absorb the increasing output of mass
Miss Sara Brunner, 41, of Potts production ?
A. Of course there is a limits with
town, who was despondent because of
ill health, committed suicide, Monday the farmer. It’s the size of the con(Conttnued on page 4)
by taking poison.
‘

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Brunner and
son Earl returned on Sunday evening
from a motor trip to Watkins Glen,
Niagara Falls and Canada. Their
home route led thru Ohio and Vir
ginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer G. Pennepacker, Howard Howe and sister Mrs.
Herbert enjoyed a motor trip to New
Hope on Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. George Krupp and
family, of Connellsville, were guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
W. Walters on Thursday.
Mrs. Earl Crist and son Joseph are
spending the week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Crist, of Jeffer
sonville.
Miss Claire Watson, of Cheltenham,
was the week end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Abram Walker and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Daub and Mr.
William Daub, of Philadelphia, Miss
Katie Rowland and Mrs. Bean of Nor
ristown visited Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Miller and family on Sunday.
Mr. William Roeseh, of Philadel
phia, was a week end guest at the
home of Mrs. Malvina Mathieu, '
Rev. and Mrs, J. K. Bowers, Miss
Milly Dysinger and Miss Sarah Buckwaiter were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs, Earl Gar is, of Silverdale, on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer en
tertained these dinner guests on Sun
day: Miss Elsie Fulmer, of Philadel
phia; Mrs. Ella Weikel, of Royers
ford; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Buckwalter, of Rahns, and Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Greiner and family, of this bor
ough.
Mrs. Louisa E. Price accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Fry and fam
ily, of Royersford, on a motor trip to
Asbury Park on Sunday.
Henry W. Mathieu attended the
State, Convention of the American
Legion kt Harrisburg last week as a
delegate from the local Bryon S.
Fegely Post, American Legion.
Miss Alice Gromis was the week
end guest of Miss Sarah Detwiler, of
Collegeville,
Mr. and Mrs. J, J. Hartman, of
Fairview Village, and Mr. and Mrs.
Josiah B. Tyson, of Phoenixville, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Ty
son on Sunday. Their granddaughter
Miss Violet Tyson, of Royersford, is
their guest this week.
Miss Kathryn Wortz, of Pottstown,
was the guest of Miss Marie Miller
on Sunday.
Miss Elsie Dickson and Miss Helen
Long, of Baltimore, Maryland, and
Mrs. William Long and Mrs. Robert
Reed and family, of Glenside, spent
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Long^
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers, Mrs.
Lizzie Freed and Miss Sara Leopold
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Freed, of Telford.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gardner enter
tained Miss Mae Crawford and Miss
Mabel Crawford, of Sykesville, and
Miss Margaret Hough, of Johnstown,
ove,r the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Zollers and
family, of Eagleville, were, the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wesley Poley and
daughters on Sunday.
Miss Anna Miller and Clarence
Pennepacker spent several days in
Atlantic City.
Mrs. Albertein Schock, of Philadel
phia is spending several days at the
home of her son-in-law and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. John Klauder.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer spent
Sunday wiith Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Bucher, of Langhorne.
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Helffrich, of
Upper Darby, visited Daniel W. Shul
er" and family on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Witman, ol
Reading, visited Mrs. Hannah Witman and Miss Kate Weyant on Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Ohl, of Ro
selle, New Jersey, visited at the home
of Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl over
the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Miller and
family were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, Schwenks
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. McGill, of
Huntingdon; Mrs. Ruth McGill and
Miss Dorothy Stitt, of Harrisburg,
and Miss Harriet Ward, of Philadel
phia, spent several days at the home
of Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fasnacht, of
Philadelphia, visited Mrs. Mary Hare
and sister over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Harley, of
Philadelphia, accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Warren W. Walters on a motor
trip to Elizabethtown where they vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Harley and
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Le Raw on Sun
day.
Miss Mildred Fulmer, Miss Eliza
beth Favinger and D. W. Favinger,
Jr., of Philadelphia, were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Fav
inger and family.
Mrs. Clarence Wicker and daugh
ter Virginia, of Philadelphia, are
spending the week a t the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Wesley Poley.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hood and fam
ily, of Wyncote, visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Hood on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold T. Allebach
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
James Campbell, of Pitman, New Jer
sey.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morris and
family, of Philadelphia, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Thrush on Sunday.
Mrs. Carrie Thompson, Frank Wil
liams and Luther Treen, of Berwyn,
were .the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Treen.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Longaker are
spending the week at Ludlow as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clair Gardner.
Mrs. Michael Muche, of Atlantic
City; Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fisher and
daughter Evelyn, of Ambler; Mr. and
Mrs. William Bergey and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Lee, of Lansdale, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C.
Kling and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ber
gey on Sunday.

Rev. John C. Pollock, 21, Baptist
clergyman, . of Conshohocken, has
been ordered by a Magistrate to pay
$5 weekly toward the maintenance of
his wife and child.
Four persons were bitten by dogs
over the week end in Norristown and
Bridgeport. Three of the persons
bitten received treatment at Mont
gomery Hospital.
Within' six days in the small mining
town of Taylor, near Shamokin, the
stork brought 32 babies, including a
set of twins.
Balked in their attem pt to open
a heavy iron safe in the store of
M. J. O’Neill, Phoenixville newsdealer
and tobacconist, burglars took the
sash from a window and carted off
the safe. It contained only a small
amount of money.
During a recent heavy . thunder
storm three barbs in Bradford county
were struck by lightning and burned;
one in Burlington, one in Orwell and
the third in Rummerfield. The total
loss is placed at $20,000.
^John McCann, 26, fell from a Dela
ware and Hudson freight train in
Scranton, Sunday, and his body was
cut in two.

(Continued on page 4)

MONTGOMERY S. S. CENSUS
William H. Anders, of Lansdale,
acting for the Montgomery County
Sabbath School Association, has just
compiled some interesting figures on
the number of Sunday Schools and
their individual enrollments in Mont
gomery county. Mr. Anders’ Sunday
School census figures for 1930 are as
follows:
Schools . Denominations
Enroll.
36
Lutherans .......... 11,042 ■
25
Presbyterian. . . . ,10,070
32
Reformed .......... 9,303
27
Methodist Epis. . . 9,077
24
Baptist ............ . 6,506
33
Prot. Episcopal . ..5,292
9
Plain Mennonite. . 2,313
22
Union Sun. Schools 2,200
12
Brethren ........ . 2,085
13
Colored Baptist . . 1,854
5
Schwenkfelder . . 1,744
12
Evangelical . . . . ;• 1,578
4
New Mennonite.. . 942
6
632
Friends ..............
4
Colored M. E. .. .. 547
*3
Christian ............ . 326
2
Congregational . . 295
2
Nazarene ........... . 260
2
Salvation Army. . 240
3
Church of God . . 211
2
Italian Mission . . 157
1
United Brethren .. 144
2
A. U. M. P......... .. 132
1
Primitive Methodist 155
1
Wesleyan Methodist 67
1 Seventh Day Adventist 52
67,224
284
Reduced to comparison with popu
lation this indicates that one out of
every four persons residing in Mont
gomery County is enrolled in some
sort of a Sunday school. The five
largest schools are Carmel Presbyter
ian church, Edge Hill, 1,593; Calvary
Baptist, of Norristown, 1,156; First
Presbyterian, of Norristown, 945;
Emanuel Lutheran of Pottstown, 800;
St. John’s Reformed, of Lansdale,
885. The schools are directed by 5,193
teachers and officers. Some fifty-one
classes are devoted to preparing
teachers, with 423 enrolled. This is
surely a remarkable record of Sunday
School achievement.
COW TESTING ASSOCIATIONS
A summary of the cow testing as-,
sociations for the month of July un
der the supervision of J. F. Shrawer
and David H. Magill, shows nearly
800 cows in 49 herds tested for milk
and’butterfat production. 101 cows
in the two associations exceeded the
thousand pound mark in milk produc
tion. Over 100 cows were enrolled on
the honor roll for having produced 40
pounds or more of butterfat during
the testing month. The highest but
terfat producer in number one asso
ciation was Rosalie, a registeredGuernsey- owned by Shipley School,
Gladwyne, with a record of 1463 lbs.
of milk and 64 pounds of fa t on three
milkings a day. The highest herd
average in milk production was made
by 18 registered Holsteins in the A.
K. Rothenberger herd of Center Point
th at averaged 870 pounds. Second
and third places were taken by a
mixed herd owned by A. D. Hunsicker
of Royersford R. D., and Holsteins
owned by Harvey Murphy of Norris
town, that averaged 688 and 671 lbs.
respectively. The Rothenberger herd
was also first in average butterfat
production with a record of 32 pounds
for each cow in the herd. The mem
bers who had cows to qualify for the
honor roll in association one for hav
ing produced/ 40 pounds or more of
fat for the month, include: A. K.
Rothenberger, 7 purebred Holsteins;
C. E. Wismer, of Trappe and H. A.
Schell, of Port Providence, each one
Holstein; W. C. F. Randolph, Royers
ford R. D., 1 registered Jersey.
The highest butterfat producer in
number two assocation was a regis
tered Jersey, Theresa, owned by Erdenheim Farm, Norristown R. D.,
with 59 pounds on three milkings a
day. A grade Holstein in the State
Hospital herd of Norristown had the
highest record in milk production
with 1426 pounds. The highest herd
average for milk production was
made by a mixed herd of 8 cows own
ed by Ernest Weyland, of Evansburg,
with 907 pounds. The members who
had cows to qualify for the honor roll
include: George Heuer, Fairview Vil
lage, 4 registered Guernseys; State
Hospital, 5 grade Holsteins.
AMERICAN LEGION HEAD
Leon Walt was recently elected as
commander of the ninth district
(Bucks-Montgomery counties) Amer
ican Legion. The Royersford man is
now filling the unexpired term of
William Zimmerman, of Lansdale. '
A subscription to The Independent
is $1.50 well spent.
__ ,
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the crown of England to Thomas Jefferson, one of the greatest
statesmen and philosophers of all time, and the formulator of the
Declaration of'Independence.
He was a great lover of Nature.
In 1802, the year after his first inauguration as President of the
United States, he built a two-roomed log cabin on the site of the
present Jefferson cottage, one room of which was to be kept open
for visitors, and many American notables have since visited the
Bridge., The property has had a number of owners.
It is
now owned by a corporation that reaps a large annual percentage
on the investment of a capital of .$500,000. Every year many
thousands of sightseers visit the bridge and pay the price of one
dollar per person.
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Boys’ 4-Pieoo Knicker Suits
Sold up to $ 10, Now ....

..

.. $5.95

Boys* Washable or Woolen Knickers
Were real values at $1.50 and $2, N o w ........ 85c
Boys’ Raincoats, regular $4.50 and $5 grades,
Going at ...... ..................................... $2.35
Boys’ Percale and Broadcloth Shirts and Blouses,
Our regular $1 grade for . . . . . ..... ........... 69c
Boys’ Golf Hose

Boys’ S w e a te rs '
Fancy and
Plain Styles

3 P a ir fo r 98c

$1.98

Worth Double

. Worth Double

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.
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said sullenly as he turned toward the
door.
“W ait!” she called out sharply. He
y
turned. She slumped into a chair.
And on the square little organ, played
riotously, It leaped at her. It shook
her. It argued with her: “Love—
£
love—love will never die.”
p|
“Tonight at ten,” she said, resolute
y
ly. He went away.
y
As old Mrs. G’Rafferty jogged up
y
the street for some butter, two freckle
y
faced boys sprawled over the side
y
walk, barring her progress.
y
“He’s licked, I tell you!" shouted
>;
one. “He ain’t! Can’t you read?”
y
y y y y y x y y y y y yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy yelled his antagonist, pointing to the
((g) by D. J. Walsh.)
headlines of a newspaper laying on a
stand In front of a cigar store. 1 And
tlAT did Tom say?”
while the affirmative and the negative
Perkiomen V alley- Mutual 1
“He
said
if
you
didn’t
=3
rolled In the dust, prosecuting their
win
the
race
when
there
Fire Insurance Company |
was so much at stake, debate, Mrs. O’Rafferty wiped her
Collegeville, Penna.
your love was as weak as ditch water, spectacles and scanned the paper.
It read: “Karl Wesson putting up
and pretty soon it would be as dead
superhuman fight — writhing with,
as
a
door
nail,”
Mary
reluctantly
told
Incorporated 1871
Mm as she eagerly scanned his face crafnps for half an hour at a time—
for some refutation of Tom’s balds established a record for cramp endur
ance over long'periods of time, should
F ifty-eight years of public g statement.
“And then I suppose he said you be rewarded."
| service faithfully performed 1
And across the square the little
1 have established the Perkiomen 1 should -marry Mm,” he finished.
street organ was triumphantly grind
He
nodded.
■ Valley Mutual Fire Iiisurance |j
“I’ll knock his block off!” said Karl ing out: “Love—love—love will nev
g Company as an institution of |
Wesson.
“But, say, wait, Mary, we’ll er die,’,’ with Tony smiling and bowing
1 utm ost dependability. An old |
take him up on th at little statement. to Mary, as, leaning from the window,
| reliable com pany writing Fire g
You know that my love will never die, she gesticulated wildly In a vain at
jj and Tornado Insurance.
but I’m willing to let Ms brainless tempt to. drlve jiim off.
At exactly ten o’clock Tom Sloeomb
1 B. W . DAMBLY, President
1 statement stand, because”—he set Ms
ran up Mary’s steps, a telegraph mes
Jaws
and
tensed
Ms
muscles—“I’m
go
1 A.. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary 1
ing to win.” He looked at Ms watch. senger following closely on his heels.
“Time to go, dear. Sing me your fa As Mary passed Mm to take the wife
vorite song before l leave. It’ll buoy from the boy, he stepped into the liv
ing room and turned on the radio. It
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * m® up when I’m struggling in the icy was broadcasting,
waters of Lake Georgia."
“Karl Wesson’s plucky refusal to he
And when the clear mezzo-soprano
voice rose and fell in “Love—love— beaten establishes a record for endur
*
Schwemksville, Pa. .
X love will never die,” ahd finally trailed ing cramps. Mrs. O’Rafferty of Wes
away, Karl seized his fiancee In a son’s home town telegraphs widow’s
|
NOTARY PUBLIC
| bearlike hug.' Then,1 seizing Ms bat,, mite, $10, to start fund for Wesson."
Click went the radio, as hearing
GENERAL INSURANCE
I he rushed from the house, calling back Mary’s approaching step, he turned
to her as she stood In the door: “I’m
1
and
- |
bringing home the bacon, Mary, never It off.
As she entered she was reading the
I
REAL ESTATE
you fear!"
A half-hour later -he had boarded wire, which ran:
¥ Conveyancing, Collecting and &
“Bringing home the bacon, Mary.
| General- Business Agent; Pub- * the train that bore him to Georgia to
Enough for our wedding breadfast,
¥ lie Sales handled on commission. * enter the great marathon swim.
It was no ordinary race that Karl anyway, $2,000 worth: Couldn’t say
| Phone 44R2.
*
Wesson
was entering. It was a race what I wanted to with flowers today,
**************************
between Tom Sloeomb and himself for but paid Tony to say It with music.
the girl they both loved. If Karl won Hope he did his duty."
************************** the
Mary stopped and listened. There,
marathon he would be In a po
sition to marry, an event which had outside on the square, Tony was deafi
J. L. BECHTEL
1 become increasingly more remote eningly, exultantly, grinding out Karl’s
through his mother’s Invalidism and message: “Love—love—love will nev
the constant drain upon his lean.pock- er die—’!
Half laughing, half crying, she flew
etbook. If he failed, his rival would,
iq exchange for Mary’s heart find to the window and threw It open. She
hapd, pay off- the mortgage, which was beckoned, Smilingly, Tony approached,
C ollegeville, Pa.
to be foreclosed next week on her hat In hand, and as she threw a crisp
bill Into soft folds, she whispered:
home.
'
That was the way matters stood, to “You’re right, Tony; you’re right!"
Modern Funeral Home for
"Sure t ’lng I" he grinned, “Lawve—
put it baldly. But it had never been
Patrons
put baldly, or any other way, by be never die!"
either Mary or Karl. They tacitly
*
Phone: 30
. 5
WEEKLY- HEALTH TALK
avoided the subject. But Karl knew
that Mary’s love and mistaken sense
“With health attention being prop
of duty toward her aged father would erly centered upon the school child at
lead
her
to
sacrifice
herself
for
Ms
this particular season of the year,
**************************
¥
* comfort and happiness.
older people m ust also be made to
Knowing the pressure that was be realize that the physical welfare .is
ing brought to bear upon Mary by her by. no means limited to the young
father, who viewed with growing sters, important as that particular
| (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) |
alarm the prospect of being turned phase may bd,” says Doctor Theo
into the street, Karl had In despera dore B. Appel, Secretary of Health,
|
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
| tion entered the swim. A veritable
Harrisburg.
*
i
TRAPPE, PA.
* fish In the water, he felt he would
“Now the strange thing about this
win;
he
must
win,
and
save
Mary
*
¥
d.
4*
$
No effort spared to m eet the X from that great hulking fellow who situation is that however solicitious
had amassed hordes of filthy lucre In health officials and health agencies
¥ fullest expectations of those who j
may be regarding thin matter, their
the
slaughter house.
¥ engage my services.
*
jij
jig
power to help is practically nil. Pub
Mary
sat
rigid
and
petrified,
staging
$ . Harry S. Whitman, assistant. X
into the loud speaker of the Uttle lic health concerns itself with the saf
jjj Bell Phones 38 and 2 7 -R -ll
% homemade radio in their small cot’ ety of the W^ter end milk supplies,
¥
¥
the control of communicable dis
************************** tage, her dear old friend and neigh with
bor, Mrs. O’Rafferty, who had long eases and with other mass sanitary
held Mary’s secrets In her ample problems, but it m anifestly is im 
breast, now holding Mary’s trembling potent to supervise individual habits
or concern for health.
hand.
“One would naturally imagine that
, “Thns is station WKE," said the
radio announcer, “broadcasting from this world being what it is, every per
Georgia the progress of the great mar son would make a maximum effort to
athon swim.” Then, after an Inter remain in it as long as possible. How
minable time, during which he out ever, judging from the habitually
lined the positions of the various foolish habits and impositions indul
swimmers, he announced: “Karl Wes ged in by otherwise sensible and cal
son well In the lead—Ms powerful arm culating persons, just the opposite
cutting the water like a turbine wheel impression is frequently given.
—keeping rhythlc time with his train
“Therefore, when having the child
er’s count—wa-hun—two-hoo—wa-hun physically checked up prior to his
—to-hoo—”
entrance to school, it would be ex
And outside the little street organ ceedingly good business also to check
played lustily: “Love;—love—love will up on one’s own method of living
never die—”
and physical condition. Your physi
Not much change in the swimmers’ cian is the one to give you expert ad
positions until noon, when it was vice in these m atters, which probably
broadcast: “Karl Wesson falling be represent the most important-interest
hind—In the throes of cramps—”
of your life.
In the oblivion that followed Karl
“Perhaps it is too much food, or
Wesson’s anguished cry: “My God! too little. Again it may be too little
I can’t! I can’t!” was heard only by sleep or too little exercise. Or, it
his trainer, as writhing in agony, he may be one or more of the many oth
sank six feet below the surface of er types of ennervating excesses. The
the water.
- .
correction of these things may give
Late In the afternoon, as Mary and one that extra lease on life and an
her companion sat tense and white, additional joy of living which does
there was broadcast Into that Uttle not now exist.
cottage: “Karl Wesson away behind—
“Life is a magnificent journey if
still struggling with cramps—no one will make it so, but health is es
chance—”
sential to appreciate it at its utmost.
Mary sobbed. Outside the hurdygurdy struck up vociferously: “Love
—love—love will never die."
\“Go away!” cried Mary, when the
little Italian rang the bell and held
All mechanics love keen-edged,
out his hat. “Go away! I can’t bear
perfect tools.
—i
It! Love will dI6 ! Love does die!”
Eyes are tools o f the mind. Like
“Lawve—he never die!” stoutly pro
all tools, they must be sharp to do
tested the fat little man as he smiling
good work and resist destructive
ly backed away with the nickel which
wear.
was Mary’s Inducement to go, but
. Tony’s Inducement to stay, for, de
spite her pleading to “Get away!” the
little organ clanged forth In one deaf
If your eyes are dull, let us
ening grand finale.
sharpen them for you. We do this
“You’ve heard the news, Mary," said
without “drawing their temper”
Tom Sloeomb, as at six o’clock he
with “drops.’*
made his appearance. “I knew he
OUR GLASSES GLADDEN
hadn’t It In him to win that race—”
Mary’s chin went up. “He has It in
him to win one race that I know of,"
she said sarcastically.
“Oh—all right. Just as you say.
Optometrists and Opticians
But you wouldn’t turn your poor old
726 CHESTNUT STREET
father on the street, would you? TJilnk
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
that over and make it snappy !” he

m
m

LOVE-

m

LOVE WILL
DIE

| W. W. HARLEY |
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Birds Need Air—Laying houses
,should be ventilated as w ell as pos
sible to prevent any sudden and un
favorable change when pullets are 1
moved from colony houses or trees to
permanent quarters.

Retard Household Expenses—Every
farm woman should keep household
accounts. They help to keep trdfck of
the home expenses as related to the
farm business and therefore, supple
ment and round out farm accounts.

SAVE M ONEY
FOR FAIL NEEDSTHE ECONOWAY
Bend fo r our free Economay
poohiol, g ivin g sim ple in
structions for too Economag
f i r i n g m e f k o d f . /in ti use
Pomoue Beading Anthracite
—th a t hotter Pennsylvania
h a r d c o a t —N a t u r e n e v e r
made, nor ham man discov
ered a finer fuel . The P and
B*, Boom 7St1, Beading Ter
minal, Philadelphia, Penna.

W

HEN every dollar needs sav
ing, the Reading Econoway
of heating helps you save and gives
you better, safer, surei* heat all
winter in your present heating
equipment.
The Econoway uses two sizes of
Famous Reading Anthracite—that
better Pennsylvania hard coal.
Fyrewell, a specially prepared
very low priced small size coal, and
Furnace, the standard heating size
for generations—fired in alternate
layers.
Thus, your fire will last longer, will
need less attention, will give you
cleaner, constant, even heat that
will not fail, no matter what the
weather.
Buying now, guaran
tees an extra saving,
for prices usually ad
vance In September.
Your coal merchant
has Reading hard
coal, or can get it.

JJR. PRANK BRANDRETH

D ull

R ed Cross H ead

0R . CLARKSON ADDIS

V eterinarian
Bell Phone

Attomey=at=Law
515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
jyjAYNE R. LONGSTRETH
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia/ Pa.
Rooms 712-713.
ROBERT TRUCKSESS
510 Swede Street Norristown, Pa.; Phone
431; Residence: Fair view Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.

SHALI^CROaS

C on tracto r and Builder
G R A T E R FG rtP , PA,
a ii kinds of buildings erected, cem ent
w ork done. E stim ate^ cheerfully fu rn 
ished.

[J W. BROWN

Free Glass

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
JJLMER S. POLEY

C o n tracto r and Builder
TRAPPE PA. ^
E stablished 1895.

P hone 22R2

Office calls preferred after 6. p. m. Es
timates furnished.
2|28|lyr
|

S. TlNDERCOFFLER

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
GUTTERS AND SPOUTING

H E A T E R S AND RANGES
SECOND A V EN UE, CO LLEG EV ILLE,
PA. BeU Phone. All w ork guaranteed.
JO H N F . TYSON

——
25c
25c
35c
25c

ta r g e Honey D e w s ........................
L arge B ananas ............ ..................
Half Bushel B asket of P otatoes

. . . . 30c
29c
.... 79c

doz

30 lb. W ater Melons

each

40c

TENDER 8TEER BEEF

Hamburg Steak

lb

25c

P late M eat ! ................................................................ f t 14c
Rolled B r i s k e t ............................... ...................... f t 25c
Chuck R oast (W hole C uts) ............................... f t 25c
Half Sm okes and B o lo g n a ........................ ..
f t 32c
ft* pkg Sw ift’s Prem ium o r A rm ours S ta r Bacon 25c
Im ported Sw iss Cheese
lb 20c

Vi

%

O

f f

Q

Snappy Rosem ere C o f f e e ...................................... f t 29c
Viva B rand C o ffe e .....................................................f t 37c
Maxwell House and Chase & S an b o rn ’s Coffee. . f t 43c
E lcapitan Coffee . . .................................................. f t 43c

BABBITTS
SUNBRITE

C le a n se r 3 fo r 14*

Post Toasties

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND AV EN UE, T R A P P E , PA . W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
Phone 64-r-lL
/
l|2 1 |ly r.
S. KOONS

Post
T o a stie s
JfcmbkOUp

and

m

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

O

COLLEJGHVILLE, PA.
2|27|6m.

gLWOOD L. H OEMASTER

S la te r

m

Heinz Sm all Baked Beans o r S paghetti 3 can s fo r
Heinz Med. Baked B eans o r S paghetti 2 can s fo r
2 lb J a r Heinz Apple B u t t e r ____' ...........................
W ebster’s Best E arly Ju n e P eas
i cans

AND REPAIR WQNK

P

^

2 Pkgs. Pillsbury Cake Flour 65c

General Carpentering »
Phone 63-R-5

^ate F r r r

With Every Sale of

General C ontracting and Con=
crete C onstruction

corn

Roofer

F la k e s

SC H W E N K SV IL L E, PA.
And dealer in Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
contracted a t low est p ric e d

•the
wake-up
food

pkgs
For

25c

Heinz Rice Flakes

JOE CAM?
R. D. 1, NORRISTOWN, FA*
SHEET METAL, HEATER OR RAN HE,
GUTTER ANTI SPOUTING WORK, AND
GENERAL ROOFING. WORK GUAR
ANTEED. ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY
FURNISHED. PHONE—NO. 6-R-13.

2 pkgs for 25c

The Corner Store
Phone 2

F ifth & Main Sts.
COLLEGEVILLE

JO H N A . ZAHND

**************************

Plum bing and Heating

¥

¥

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA., R. D. 1. R esi
dence EVANSBURG, PA . P hone College
ville 255.

%
¥

^ L V IN S. B U T L ER

y

A. B. PA R K E R ft BRO.

x

O ptom etrists

¥

306 D eK alb Street, N orristow n, P a .

Seventeen y e ars experience.

361 Main street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phohe: 266-R-2.
GEORGE F . CLAMEB, C O LLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEM S H A R D W A R E AN D M ILL S U P P L IE S .

T R Y

T H E

CORN REMEDY
MADE AT

CU LBERT’S DRUG STORE

JJARRY M. PRICE

P ain ter and Paper=hanger

Main Street, Above Railroad

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

College Ave., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Es
timates and samples furnished. Good
Work, right prices.
y^ILLIAM M. ANDES

Painting and P aper-hanging
TRAPPE, PA. Work guaranteed. Paper
hanging a specialty. Samples furnished
free.
2|17|lyr
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY

L. S. Schatz
Phone 34=R=3

S urveyor and Conveyancer
Residence—Cor. Ridge pike and Clear
field avenue, Trooper. P. O. address—Rf
D. 1, Norristown Pa.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property and real estate sold on com
mission.

**************************
¥
¥

¥ Breckman & Smedley j
Electrical C ontractors

Collegeville, Pa.

PLUMBING and HEATING
FR IG ID A IR E
BUSH AND LANE RADIOS
HAMMOND ELECTRIC CLOCKS
Electric Pum ps of all kinds
Oil Bfirner H eating System s

* POWER WORK Our Specialty *
¥*»
¥
We Repair Irons, Washers, ¥
Hi
H®
$ Stoves, Sweepers and Motors.
$
A

Authorized Agents for

¥

WESTINGHOUSE LAMPS

. ¥¥

Copper vs. Cast Iron

27 W. Fifth Ave.

¥
¥
¥
¥

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

|

Radiation

Phone—229-R-3
$

**************************

**************************
¥
¥
i

1

4s¥

AND

_

|
#

Service Station
..... ■

.................... .......-

¥

%

(Next to Freeland Mouse)

|

----------------------------------------------- J

Phone 217

H. J. SMITH $

X
$

**************************

The newest thing in home heating is Copper Tube Cabinet
Convectors.
It is no longer necessary for the house wife to be troubled
with dirt catching and dirt producing Radiators.

Made to Order

H*

MAIN STREET f
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

New Living Room I
SUITES |
Making of Slip Covers and
Shades a Specialty

jo h n j

%
¥

%
jgg

j,

¥
.
¥
¥
**************************¥

Plum bing, Heating and
Electric W iring Installed

Temple Garage |

Judge John Barton Payne, |eaving
the White House after discussing the
drought situation with the President.
Judge Payne will administer. Red
Cross relief to sqfferers.

f t 29c
A ssorted M. M. S ta rs ...................... ................
1 lb Package B u tter Thins . ........................... ..... 27c
P lay Time Cookies ................................................ f t 27c
U B M I M i m i M W H I — m m w m r n M — ■■■■

........".

Attomey*at=Law

Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

¥

HARD COAL

N. Bl C. CAKE SPECIAL

H n iH iim im m m m H W M m m

Attomey=at=Law

......................... ........
I • ......... ¥jig

BETTER PENNSYLVANIA

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

'J’HOMAS HALLMAN

Eyes

Gas

THAT

T his T hursday, Friday and S aturday

ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.

HAUSSMANN & CO.

Public sales advertised in The Inde
pendent always attracts bidders.

Yeagle & Poley
SPECIA LS

DENTIST

SH A R P EYES

•THE PHILADELPHIA AND READING
COAL AND IRON COMPANY

SB!

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. X-Ray Examina
tions. GaS Administered. Office Hours:
9 to 6, 'daily. 'Wednesdays 9 to 12.
Phone—141.

**************************

I CHARLES J. FRANKS 1

The Motlern Farm Borne
B aa a TELEPHONE

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBEItGER
DENTIST

' NEVER

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

ROM time to tim e a
farmer was annoyed to
discover after marketing livestock that better
prices had bean quoted by dealers located not
much farther away.
He became a telephone subscriber and, accord*
ing to his account, the first business call he made
netted him a saving of 35 cents per hundred*
. weight on ten hogs. These he sold to a dealer
after comparing prices in two neighboring towns.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

j

Visit our Showroom and see the FREED-CHAUD Copper
Tube Cabinet Convector in operation.

. McDo n a l d |

General U pholster
Marshall amd Kohn Streets
[
Rear of Woodward’s Drug Store |
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Bell Phone 3420
iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiinnnnnmimiiiHuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniuuuiinmiiiiiiuuimuiiiiiiiiiiiiml

Freed Heater Company
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

NEWS FROM OAKS
The Oaks Improvement Associa
tion will hold their regular monthly
meeting on Monday evening, Sep
tember 8, in the Oaks Fire hall at
8.30.
A colored orchestra “The Mid
night Ramblers” from Wayne will
play for dancing at Indian Head Park
Labor Day afternoon and evening.
Miss Ada Fitzwater and Miss Divinny spent Wednesday afternoon
and evening with Mr. and Mrs. John
I. Bechtel.
Billy Price, of Panama, on his way
home from a boys’ camp near Hershey, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. G.
Tydeman for' several weeks.
John Gottwals and daughter, Miss
Edna Gottwals, who joined Rev.
and Mrs. John Bomberger and family
in Ocean City for a few days, re
turned to their home Thursday even
ing with the Bomberger family.
Mrs. Carl Young, of Philadelphia,
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Thomas O’Brien.
Mrs. Mary Still, who had been
spending several weeks with her son
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Still
in New Jersey, returned to her home
in this place Thursday evening.
The local schools will open for the
season on Monday, September 8. In
stitute will be held the previous week.
Mr. and Mrs. Eber Hall and family,
of this placer-motored with Miss Mar
ion Fairchild of Allentown, to White
Haven on Sunday and visited Miss
Fairchild’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Fairchild.
Master Robert Kelly is ' spending
a couple weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
David Richie.
Master Christ. Weaver, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Weaver, fell from his
kiddie car and fractured his collar
bone.
Miss Pearl Fairchild, of Allentown,
and niece Miss Marion Fairchild, of
White Haven, spent Wednesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Eber Hall.
Miss Lydia Fielding, who was
spending a week with friends in Phoenixville, returned to her home Sun
day.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kopenhaver attended a family dinner
given at the home of their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Poley, of Trappe. All the family and
twenty grandchildren were present,
consisting of the following: Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Kopenhaver, Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Kopenhaver, all of this place;
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ettinger and fam
ily, of Norristown; Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Kopenhaver and family of Abington;
Mr. ahd Mrs. Raymond Black and
family, of Carlisle, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Stay man and family, of Fairview. After the day’s outing Mr. and
Mrs. Black left for their home in
Carlisle taking with them as guests
Mrs. Mark Kopenhaver and Miss
Kathryn Kopenhaver.
Miss Sara Lewis, of Philadelphia,
visited Miss Edna Rupert, of this
place for a few days. On Wednes
day they went to Philadelphia and
Miss Rupert being her guest the, re
mainder of the week, returning to her.
home at this place Sunday evening.
Mrs. Clyde Kirk and children, of
Phoenixville, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Litka.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bell motored
here from Cleveland, Ohio, and are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin H.
Campbell for several days.
Henry Heitz, of Philadelphia, (is
spending this week with Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Litka.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Johnson en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Emil Haffner,
of Black Rock, and Miss Ella John
son, of Philadelphia, over the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter
spent Sunday a t Roaring Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crosscup and
Mrs. Kate Pedrick, of Philadelphia,
left Saturday for Quebec, Canada,
and Niagara Falls for a week’s vaca
tion.'
Miss Margaret Litka, clerk for the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, is
spending part of her vacation in At
lantic City, and spending several days
with her sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Grepps, South
Coventry.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ebelhare left
Saturday for a week’s stay in Stone
Harbor with relatives. •
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCurdy and
daughter Doris are spending this
week .in Atlantic City.
Mr. and Mrs. Leono Keller, Miss
Mazie Brower, Norris Brower and
Frank Jarrett spent Sunday after
noon and evening in Lebanon.
The taxpayers held another meet
ing with the Upper Providence School
Board Monday evening a t the Mont
Clare. scRoolhouse in regard to the re
opening of the Mennonite school.
With this meeting the taxpayers have
accomplished some ground inasmuch
as they have succeeded in appointing
a committee to go to Harrisburgs
The committee is Burd P. Evans and
Henry Rittenhouse, of. the upper end,
Andrew Mack, Yerkes, for the tax
payers and the school board appoint
ed the president, David Rittenhouse,
and the local director,. Mr,. Eckhardt.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT
BY DOKOTHY U.
(C ontinued from page 1)

AUTOMOBILE CLUB
WILL HOLD PICNIC
The Pottstown Automobile Club,
the Montgomery county AAA Club,
will hold its annual picnic this year
a t Sanatoga Park, near Pottstown.
All members and their families are
expected to attend this gathering on
.Sunday, September 7, when sport fea
tures, movies and prominent speakers
wil) be the order of the day. The
kiddies have not been forgotten by
the club management according to
William F. Lamb, president, inasmuch
as free tickets will be given them
for the many rides and park attrac
tions. Edward Gabel, president of
the Pennsylvania Motor Federation
which *is the State Division of The
American Automobile Association,
will be the main speaker of the day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carpenter and
Mrs. Lewis Wismer and Miss Anna
son William and Mr. Edwin Flynn, of Wismer, of Reading, and Miss Sue
Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. N. Fry and Mr. Ralph F. Wismer, of
C. Schatz on Sunday.
Trappe, were the dinner guests of
Samuel M. Gottshall attended an Mrs. Emily Lachman on Friday.
outing of the Ever Faithful Bible
Mr. and Mrs. John Freed attended
class of the Mingo Brethren church at
the Elks Convention in Reading.
Valley Forge on Saturday.
Mrs. Ida Hill and Mrs. Louneta
Mrs. Apnie Albert, of Philadelphia,
is spending the week at the home Of Dietterich spent Friday in Philadel
phia.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser.'
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Andes and
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Lenhart and
family and H. K. Andes, of Creamery, daughter Edith spent Sunday in New
and Mrs. Mary Hendricks, of Skip- Brunswick, N. J., with Mr. and Mrs.
pack, visited Mr. and Mrs. Horace A. N. Price.
Miss Cordelia Grubb, of Limerick,
Bean and family on Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peters, of spent Sunday with Miss Helen BartPhiladelphia, visited Mr. land Mrs. mam
Mrs. William McAllister spent sev
Fred Rommel on Sunday.
Peter Sweeney, of Harrisburg, was eral days in Atlantic City.
Clean Out Weeds and Brush—Au
Mrs. Xander, of Philadelphia, is
the week end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
spending a week with Rev. and Mrs. gust is a good time to clean up the
George Kutra and family.
pasture' fields and get rid of weeds
F. I. Sheeder.
Mr. Ephraim Lightcap and daugh
Mr. and Mrs. John Freed and son and brush.
ter and David Heimbach will move Jack spent the week, end at State Col
jj
1
into a part o f'th e St. Luke’s church lege.
FO
R
SALE—R
ab
b
it
hound
puppies.
house, recently vacated by Mrs. Jen
I
Running in a circle soon w ears a p a th th a t becom es in*
|
Mrs. Howard Stoy and children LOUIS . PARYS, R. D. 1, Royersford,
nie Hannah this week. Charles Mau- were the Tuesday guests of Mr. and P a ,
.
8|28|3t
I
creasingly h a rd to leave.
gle and sister, Mrs. Rose Fanslow, of Mrs. D. H. Bartman.
FO R SA LE—Sm all Cider Press, good
Royersford, will move into the apart
A delegation of 25 Economy Lodge
|
The straight= forw ard p a th — the Bank— is th e recog*
§
GEO. H. BACKM IRE, 57 E.
ment in the Keystone Grange build Odd Fellows visited the Shillington Tcondition.
hird avenue, Collegeville, P a .
8|21
ing vacated by Mr. Lightcap.
|
nized one to follow.
Lodge I. O. O. F., near Reading last
FO R SALE—W hile they la st—S u m a tra
Mrs. Sarah Pennepacker is spend Friday evening. The trip was made
w rapped long filler cigars. M ade to retail
ing some time at' the home of her by bus.
1 Pays interest at the rate of 3% per annum on Savings Accounts I
3 for 20 cents. P rice 70 cents per box
25. _ E, M. W EA ND, Collegeville, Padaughter Mrs. Martha Eckert of Phil
|
and 3 //% on Certificats of Deposit if left for one year.
Myron Bortz, local freight clerk on of
Phone M8-R-2.'
14[8|3t
adelphia.
the Perkiomen railroad, was included
■11111
■ilium Gl
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson and in the drastic cut when 40 clerks on
ATTENTION!—H aving had
Leon Weigner were the guests of Mr. the Reading payroll were laid off last theLADIES,
necessary experience I am prepared
and Mrs. George Tyson and daughter Saturday. Bortz was connected with to m end ru n n e rs in hosiery. P rices re a 
sonable.
MRS. A LVIN B U T L E R
861
on Sunday.
the Reading Company for 13 years. M ain street, Collegeville, P a ,
7|17|8m
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer and
Mrs. John Myers and daughters,
daughter were the guests of Mr. and Misses Alberta and Virginia spent
Mrs. William Ernshaw of Norristown. Sunday in Eagleville, as the ,guests pU BLIC SALE OF
Miss Grace Hefelfinger returned to of Mr. and Mrs. John Burley.
Household Goods
Womelsdorf this week where she will
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley spent
AND ANTIQUE^
resume her duties as a member of the the week end in Philadelphia, as the
W ill be sold a t public sale on SATUR
faculty of the Womelsdorf Orphans guests of their son-in-law and daugh DAY, AUGUST 30, 1930, on the premises,
the follow ing household goods (including
Home school.
•
ter, Mr. andi Mrs. Oscar Cole.
several antiques) th e property of Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and
Paul Lacey, of Trappe, and Walter M ary Bertolet, E ig h t avenue, Collegeville:
family and their house guests, Mr. Kramer, of Collegeville, will be the Set of dishes, m any other dishes—includ
several a n tiq u e s; iron bed, nice bu
and Mrs. Paul P. Davenport, of West attendants at the new Penn Service ing
reau, w ash stands, Household sew ing m a
We Call and Deliver.
We Clean Anything.
Phone 125-R-3
chine, bedding—including quilts, woolen
Collingswood, New Jersey, were* the Co. gas station.
.
blankets, pillows, feath er bed and sheets,
All
Work
Guaranteed
dinner guests of Mrs. Ella R. Wisler,
all in £«od condition; window screen,
good diping room table, other tables apd
of Pottstown, on Tuesday.
RAMBLING
AT
RANDOM
stands,
a fine china closet, chairs, M orris
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson motored
cha4r, rocking c h a irs—one a n antique;
(Continued from page 1)
couch, lot of B russels carpet, in good con
to North Coventry on Sunday with
d ition; /lam ps—several a n tiq u es; clock,
DANCING g,t G raterford pavilion S a t
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bechtel, bf Min sumer’s stomach.
m irrors, cooking utensils, kitchen cup u rd a y and M onday nights, A ugust 30, and
Qt Do you think prohibition, as it board, two Rosebud stoves, oil stove, Septem ber 1. Music by Pennsylvania
go, where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
u a n tity of coal, and num erous other a r  N ighthaw ks.
Charles Grubb.
has been worked out in practice, is qticles
A Charm ing Place to E a t:
This will be a closing o u t" sale
A. H . E S P E N S H IP .
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Z. Hoyer and beneficial or harmful?
a s Mrs. B ertolet has discontinued house
keeping.
Sale
a
t
1
p.
m.,
d.
s.
t.
Condi
son spent several days at the home
A. They have started enforcing the tions, cash.
BABY CHICK IN SUR AN CE^-Full- OTHE COMMERCIAL HOUSE
of Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Rohrer, of law. If reasonably enforced it will
W AYN E M. PEARSON, Agent.
Pep chick s ta rte r is a balanced feed using
oatm eal a s a base. Pratts Starter is a
Harrisburg.
:
be an enormous benefit.
Collegeville, Pa.
b utterm ilk feed now processed for potency
Mrs. Anna DeHaven,' of Norris
Q. Do you feel the country is suffer g H E R IFF ’S SALE OF
in sun—V itam in D. Chicks properly £ed
Opposite
Kailroad Station
on
these
feeds
a
re
bound
to
grow
fa
s
t
and
town was the week end guest of Mrs. ing from a business depression?
sturdy.
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.
Anna Hefelfinger and family. Mrs.
Real E sta te !
A. No. The workers are scared and
Open D ay and Night
William McLaughlin and daughter,«of will not buy.
By virtu e of a w rit of L evari F acias, is
sued out of the C ourt o f Common P leas of AUDITORS’
REPORT
OF
U PPER
Norristown, visited her on Sunday.
M ontgom ery County, Penna,, to m e direc
Delicious home cooked things—
PROVIDENCE SCHOOL DISTRICT,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Isenberg and
ted, will be sold a t public.sal© on
TRAPPE BEATS EVANSBURG
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA., FOR
Sure you’ll enjoy a meal there.
W EDNESDAY, SE P T E M B E R 17, J980,
son, of Philadelphia, were the guests
SCHOOL YEAR ENDING JULY 7,
Rallying' in the late innings the a t 12; 00, Noon, E a s te rn S ta n d ard Time, in
of Mr.- and Mrs. Joseph Walters and
1930.
Trappe baseball club took a close and C ourt Room No, 1. a t th e C ourt House, in
family on Sunday.
TAXATION
the B orough of N orristow n, said County,
So meet your friends at the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Allebach hard fought game from the Evans- th e following described re al e s ta te :—
Affeessed valuation of taxable
A
LL
THAT
CERTA
IN
tra
c
t
o
r
piece
of
burg
tossers
7-6
on
the
Linderman’s
property
.........................
$2,231,497.00
and daughters Gladys^ Kathryn and
Commercial House for an
lan d w ith the m essuage or tenem ent there N um ber assessed w ith per c ap ita ta x 1831
Alice are spending the week at Ocean Grove ' diamond Sunday afternoon. on erected, situ a te in the borough of Col- N um ber of m ills levied .......................... 15
legeville, in the cOtmty of M ontgom ery and R a te of per c ap ita ta x ...........
The
defeat
broke
Evansburg’s
long
$4.00
U rsinus Special Dinner
Grove.
sta te of Penna., bounded a n d described a s
AMOUNT O F SCHOOL TAX
The local Girl Scout troop will re winning streak. With two out and follows:
P e r C apita P ro p e rty
T otal
E G IN N IN G 'at a stak e set for a corner
sume their activities of study and two strikes on the batter Toby Hefel onB the
no rth ern m argin of the Perkiom en A m ount levied
(face' of
pleasure on Tuesday evening, Sep finger, Trappe ace, maced out a Texas and. R eading turnpike (now M ain street),
duplicate)
$7,324.00 $33,472.45 $40,796.45
also a corner of lot intended to be
tember 2 in the social room of St. leaguer behind shortstop scoring Pud and
362.00
conveyed to L evi M eans; thence by the A dditions to duplicate ..................
394.83
M. R. KURTZ SONS
Luke’s Reformed church. They had Poley, who had singled, with the win sam e no rth 26 degs. e ast 117 feet 7 inches P enalties .................
a stak e in a line of lan d belonging to
discontinued meetings during August ning run in the ninth. Musselman to
T otal am ount of t a x , ................. $41,553.28
the
Perkiom
en
R
ailro
ad
Com
pany;
thence
Fish,
O ysters, Clams
and are awaiting with interest the hurled a good game for the losers but along th e sam e south 76 degs e ast 42 feet E xonerations ................................... 1,164.67
Sea Food Specialties. Bell Phones
was
the
victim
of
erratic
support.
Al.
E
n
te
red
a
s
liens
or
retu
rn
ed
.
.
.
.
414.00
to
a
corner
of
lan
d
now
jo
r
late
o
f
H
enry
return of their scout leader, Mrs. Ed
555-556. Special Attention to
L ongaker; thence along the sam e south
Telephone Orders.
win F. Tait, who has been summering Weaver, Trappe pitcher, was touch 26 degs, w est 126 feet, 2 inches to a stak e N et am ount of ta x collected . . $39,974.61
Suburban Delivery
the northern m argin of the said P e rk  i 4
Re c e ip t s
in Germany. Assistant scout leader, ed hard but proved effective in the bn
FARMERS’ MARKET,
iomen and R eading turnpike ro a d (now B alance on hand Ju ly 1 1 9 2 9 .... $4,974.16
Miss Dorothy Allen, with the able pinches.
M ain s tr e e t) ; thence along the sam e no rth In te re st .................
292.50
Marsnan & HeTvall) Sts.,
TRA PPE
64 degs, 10 mins, w est 40 feet to th e place T axes $39,974.61, delinquent $760.33 40,734.94
assistance of Miss Hannah Keely, of
AB R H O A E of
NORRISTOWN, PA
beginning.
S
ta
te
A
ppropriation
...........
8,015.69
1
2
1
11
1
5
Schwenksville, has creditably main E . Poley, lb . _____
The im provem ents thereon a re a : 2k All other sources .....................................122.47
4 0 1 2 4 0 story
F
.
Poley,
ss................
fram e house, 32 feet fro n t by 20 feet
tained the girls' interest in their or R hoades, 2b...............
4 2 1 1 2 0
w ith a 1 story fram e addition 9 feet
$54,139.76
T otal ..................................
5 1 3 4 0 0 deep,
Hefelfinger, e f...........
ganized troop.
by
12
w ith a 2 story^ fram e addition,
4 0 0 2 0 0 12 feetfeet,'
CU R R E N T E X P E N S E S
G
erhardt,
rf.
............
20 feet, 4 room s on first floor,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walters and D. Tyson, If. ..........
General
C
ontrol
(A)
3 0 0 1 0 0 3 room s by
on second floor, attic, cellar, elec S ecretary ................................. .
$ 350.00
3 1 0 4 3 0
Miss Erma Walters, of this borough, M. Tyson, 3b............
lights, well w ater, porch front, fram e T
rea su re r . ...........................................
100.00
3 1 1 2 0 0 gtric
PURE MILK AND CREAM
a
rag
e
and
shop, 18 feet by 30 feet.
and Mr. Larry Seaman, of Williams H eany, c. ..................
4 0 0 0 3 0
T
ax
collectors
‘.................................
$1,087.96
Seized a n d tak en in execution a s the A uditors .............................
15.00
port, enjoyed a several days fishing
p
roperty
of
T
hom
as
B.
W
lson,
m
ortgagor
Com pulsory edu. and census . . . .
76.75
35 7 7 27 13 1 and real ow ner a n d to be sold by
outing at Bowers Beach.
^BUTTERMILK
EVANSBURG
195.77
O ther expenses .............
GEORGE M. FRA TT, Sheriff.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beidler and fam
AB R H O A E Down Money
$200.00.
. T otal Item (A) .......
$1,825.48
If.................. .......... 5 2 3 0 0 0 Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, P a.
ily) ef Aldham, were the Sunday Keyser,
COTTAGE CHEESE
Instru ctio n (B)
Detw iler, c................. ........ 5 1 2 11 3 1
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heany J Fox. r f .................... ........ 5 0 2 1 0 1 A ugust 19, 1930.
S alaries of teachers ...................... $16,803.00
1
1
7
........
5
0
0
T
extbooks
.......................
1,161.40
W
anner,
lb
.
...........
and family.
Supplies Used in in s tr u c tio n ........................... 703.23
Claycomb, cf ........ ____ 4 0 2 0 0 0
For Sale in
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey E. Buckwal- M usselman, p............ ........ 4 0 0 0 3 0 g H E R IF F ’S SALE OF
A ttending teachers' In stitu te . . . .
292.00
T uition ....... .............
13,905.99
ter and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Styer H . B lythe, ss........... ........ 4 21 22 23 21 00
Collegeville
by
Real E sta te !
O ther expenses ...............
25.00
3b................. . . . . . 3
and daughter were dinner guests of Lecher,
0 0 1 0 1 By v irtue of a w rit of F ieri F acias, is
F . Fox, 2b.................
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
T otal Item (B) ...............
32,890.62
L itka, 2b. ................ ........ 1 0 0 X 1 1 sued out of the C ourt of Common P le as of
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Reed.
A uxiliary Agencies (C)
County, Penna., to m e direc T ran sp o rtatio
Preaching service in the Evangel T otals .................... ___ 39 6 14*26 10 5 Montgomery.
n of jm pils ............. $2,970.00
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughfri
ted, will be sold a t public sale on
•Two out w hen w inning ru n scored.
40.00
ical Congregational church AugUst
W EDNESDAY, SE P T E M B E R 17, 1930, O ther expenses .................................
E v an sb u rg .................. 0 0 3 1 2 0 0 0 0—6
William Hildebidle
31, at 2.30 p. m; Sunday School at T rap p e ....................... 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 3—7 a t 12:00, Noon, E a s te rn S ta n d ard Time, in
$3,010.00
T otal Item (C) _________
Sacrifice hit—T.esher, Stolen bases— C ourt Room No. 1, a t th e C ourt House, in
O peration (D)
1.30 p. m.; C. E. on Sunday evening
Horace
Bean, Trappe
K eyser, 2; Detwiler, Claycomb, E Poley, the B orough of N orristow n, said County, W ages of ja n ito rs .....................
$1,013.00
a t 7.30 o’clock.
F. Poley, Rhoades, 2; D.- Tyson, H eany. th e follow ing described real e sta te :—
Fuel ..................................................
957.51
A LL THAT CERTA IN m essuage and lot W ater, light a n d power ..............
243.24
T w o-base hit—H efelfinger. S truck out—
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
by M usselm an, 10; W eaver, 1. B ases on or piece of lan d situ a te in the tow nship of Ja n ito rs’ supplies ..............................
80.78
J . ARTHUR NELSON
E a s t N orriton, , in M ontgom ery county, O ther expenses .........................
balls—by
M
usselm
an,
5.
U
m
pire—H
ilde60.85
The Girls’ Guild held their August beidle. Scorer—Scatchard,
S ta te i of P ennsylvania, said lot being
T otal Item (D) . . . .......
$2,355.38
ROYERSFORD, PA.
know n ahd designated a s No. 141 on plan
meeting last Tuesday evening on Lan
M aintenance (E)
G rand View H eights, said plan recorded R epair of buildings ...................... $1,268.62
des’ Island a t Yerkes. In the light of KALB-KULP FAMILY REUNION of
Stop driver or phone 512.
a t N orristow n, P ennsylvania, in Deed Upkeep of grounds ..........................
97.20
Book No. 606 page 500, m ore p articu larly R epairs and replacem ents of
the campfire the songs were sung and
bounded
a
n
d
described
a
s
follow
s:
equipm ent—
The seventh annual reunion of the
the talk on missions by thq leader,
BE G IN N IN G a t a point on the n o rth 
Of h e a t light a n d plbg.................. 826.41
Miss May W. Pearson. The remain Kalb-Kulp Family will be held in east side of H a rtra n ft Ave., a t the dis
Of a p p a ra tu s ................................. .. 39.90
tan
ce
of
80
feet
northw
esterly
from
the
East
Greenville
park
on
Sunday,
Sep
Of fu rn itu re ..........................r . ..
50.00
der of the evening was spent around
northw est side of Firs(; street, a corner of
the burning logs, playing games and tember 7. An elaborate musical and th is a n d lot No. 140 on said p lan ; thence
T otai Item ( E ) , . . . . . .................. $2,282.13
literary program has been arranged by said lot No. 140 n o rth easterly a t rig h t
F ixed C harges (F)
roasting doggies.
angles a t H a rtra n ft avenue, 150 feet to a
etirem ent B oard—E le n u .. $313.20
A large delegation attended the for th e ' afternoon, beginning at 2 p. point a corner of lot No 120; thence by »lot SIntasuteranRce-^F
ire ..............
540.26
No. 120 n orthw esterly parallel w ith ' H a r t
O ther .............................
21.99
dedication of Mensch Mill Camp last m., d. s. t.
ra n ft avenue 40 feet to a point a corner
*
s
Sunday. Among those from St. Luke’s
of iot No. 142; thence by lot No. 142 south
T otal Item (F ) ........ ....................
875.45
esterly parallel w ith the first line 150
?
—
—
*
were: Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wismer, BOY DROWNED IN BRIDGEPORT w
D
E
B
T
SE
R
V
IC
E
AND
CA
PITA
L
feet to th e n o rth east side of H a rtra n ft
OUTLAY
Charles E. Wismer and family, Eli F.
Alexander Carron, an eight-year- avenue; thence along said side of H a rt
Debt Service (G)
ra n ft avenue so utheasterly 40 • feet to the
Wismer and family, Mr. and Mrs. «old boy was drowned Sunday after place
P ay m en ts of sinking fu n d .......... $5,000.00
of beginnning.
Harry Kriebel, Mr. and Mrs. John S. noon while playing hear the canal
SU B JE C T to the lien of a m ortgage to P a y m en ts of interest on bonds . . 742.50
$3500 principal, w ith interest.
McHarg and family, Mrs. Guy John along the Schuylkill river, a t Bridge secure
AND
|
T btal Item (G) ............................ $5,742.50 1
The im provem ents thereon a re a 2k
son, Mrs. Sallie Thomas, Howard B. port. The boy, who is the son of Mr. sto ry plastered bungalow , 20 feet front
SUMMARY
A m ounts T otal
Keyser, Theresa Keyser, Rev. A. C. and Mrs. Jerome Carron, of Swedes- by 28 feet deep, w ith 1 sto ry fram e addi
tion 6 feet by 12 feet,, 3 room s on first T otal receipts ...........................
$54,139.76
Ohl, Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. God- burg, is believed to have gone in floor,
3 room s and b a th on second floor, T otal paym ents—
attic,
cellar,
electric
lights,
well
w
ater,
hot
(Item
s
A
-F
)
..........
$43,239.06
shall, Peter Kutra, Walter Crist, Lew swimming while playing alone at the
i good up - to
a te r heat, porch front. 2 c ar fram e g a r-’
(Item s G -H )..............
5,742.50
is Woelfel, John, Favinger, Meredith canal, and may have been seized with w
age 28 feet by 24 feet.
T otal . .....................................
48,981.56
Seized and tak en in execution as the
Ohl, Warren Walters, Helen Smull, cramps or the victim of some other
DRUG STORE
of Theodore R. H effner and F lor- B alance on hand .....................
$5,158.20
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Heckler and mishap. No one witnessed the trag  property
enpe M. Heffner, a n d to be sold by
SIN K IN G FU N D R E PO R T
GEORG E M. FR A TT , Sheriff.
family, Ralph F. Wismer, Sue E. Fry, edy, and the boy’s actions had to be
should sell
B alance on hand Ju ly 1, 1929
None
Money $200.00.
Rec’d during y e ar from c u rre n t
\
Lewis Wismer and wife, Mr. and Mrs. traced before it was suspected that Down
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, P a.
funds ..................................... . ..
$5,742.50
I. C. Landes, Evelyn Landes, Grace he had met his death in the canal. A A ugust 19, 1930.
Bring
T otal receipts .............................. $5,742.50
Zane, John C. Klauder and wife, El double tragedy occurred in precisely
........
$5,000.00
P
a
id
out
to
redeem
bonds
Your
eanor Klauder, Fannie McHarg, Miles the same spot, just opposite the Jas. gH E R IF F ’S SALE OF
P a id out in in te rest on bonds . . . . 742.00
Austerberry, Mrs. Mary Thomasson, Lees plant in Bridgeport, three years
HERE
B alance in fund .........
None
Real E sta te 1
*
W. Eckhart and Edward Hughes. The ago, when two boys who \playing
ASSETS
By v irtue of a w rit of F ie ri F acias, is School sites, buildings and equip. $62,500.00
members of the young people’s camp there slipped from a plank and fell sued
We Compound them just as
out of the C ourt of Common P leas of A ccounts receivable ...................... $3,959.00
gave a delightful pageant in which into the water.
M ontgom ery County, Penna., to m e direc B alance in tre a su ry .......................... 5,158.20
your
Doctor wants them com
ted, will be sold a t public sale on
one of the St. Luke’s delegation, Nor
pounded ; that is the right way.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEM BER 17, 1980,
T o tal ................................... ......... $71,617.20
ris Johnson, took one of the leading
L IA B IL IT IE S
N O TICE—IN T H E O RPH A N S’ COURT a t 12:00, Noon, E a ste rn S ta n d ard Time, in
parts.
ourt Room No. 1, a t th e C ourt House, in B.qnded indebtedness ............... $14,000.00
Stop in and give us a call
O F MONTGOMERY COUNTY, P E N N  C
the B orough of N orristow n, said County,
W e hereby certify th a t w e have exam 
Regular church service next Sunday
and
make yourself at home.
SYLVANIA.
the follow ing described re al e s ta te :—
ined the above accounts a n d find them
at 10.30 a. m. The pastor will have
A LL THOSE C E R TA IN lots or pieces of correct and th a t the securities of the ofIn r e : E sta te of M ilton K. H unsicker,
ground,
situ
ate
in
the
tow
nship
of
Lower
deceased.
To
any
creditor
or
p
a
rty
in
te
r
a Labor Sunday message, “Christian
cers of the board a re in accordance w ith
Telephone your wants and
a s heir, devisee, or intending p u r Providence, County of M ontgom ery and law,
ity and Modern Industry.” Sunday ested
w e will take care of them.
chaser of the re al e state of Milton Kr S ta te of Penna., being known and desig
FR A N K W EA V ER ,
n ated a s lots Nos. 26, 27, 28 a n d 29, Block
School at 9.30 a. m. The six young HunsickeV, deceased:
JO N E S J. ROGERS,
Notice is hereby given th a t R osa J. “ I ”, Paw lings B ridge Section of, Valley
H E N R Y R. HALLMAN,
Bell Phone- ■Collegeville 150 r 2 *
people will return from Mensch Mill H unsicker,
E x ecu trix of the above estate, F o rg e M anor, bounded ahd described a s
A uditors.
Camp and have charge of the pro did on A ugust 1, 1930, present her petition follows, to w it:—
i
B
E
G
IN
N
IN
G
a
t
a
point
in
the
m
iddle
to said Court, settin g forth, in te r alia,
i
gram in the Sunday School.
th a t the personal e sta te and re n t of the line of H e ad q u a rters Ave., a t the distance * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
*
The monthly meeting of the Wo real e state of said decedent, w ere insuf of 290 fefet Southw esterly from the., in te r
*
for the paym ent of his debts; and section of the m iddle line of *said H ead 
*
men's Missionary Society will be held ficient
th a t it is necessary th a t the petitioner sell q u a rte rs Ave., w ith the m iddle line of
^
fllllll
on Wednesday evening in the Sunday the real e state to pay the sum of seven P aw lings B ridge road, a corner of th is and
i1s
hundred and eighty n in e -a n d 50-100 dol lot No. 30 on said p lan ; then b y said lot
School room.
| Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, i*
la rs ($789.50) to cover the deficiency, th a t No. 30, south 81 degs. 36 mins, east 116.5
The Rev. H. W. Kochenderfer, of the re a l e state w as assessed a t eight hun feet to a point a corner of land of the
4s
I
*
dred dollars, and h a s a m onthly re n ta l Jan ew ay E s ta te ; thence by the sam e
Areola, pastor of the Lionville church, value
*
south
8
degs.
24
m
ins,
w
est
80
feet
to
a
of eighteen dollars, the liens ag ain st
7*
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
*
assisted the pastor of St: Lukes last the re al estate, inventory of the personal point a corner of lot No. 25; thence by the
*
I
estate, all the re al estate, and its v a lu  sam e north 81 degs. 36 mins. w est- 116.5
Sunday morning.
*
*
ation, and a tru e account of all the debts feet to the m iddle of H e ad q u a rters Ave.

SURVEY OF TEACHERS
IN COUNTRY SCHOOLS
Out of a total of 7084 teachers in
the one-room schools of the State,
1921 are mpn and 1109 married wo
men, according to a recently com
pleted survey made by the Penna.
Department of Public Instruction.
That the percentage of male teachers
is larger in the small rural schools
than in other sections of the State,
officials attributed to the fact that
many young men who do not intend
to make teaching a life profession use
the rural schools as a stepping stone
to careers in other fields. They are
enabled to get teaching positions
more easily in the smaller schools be
cause of the lower educational re
quirements necessary, to qualify for
places. hTe ratio of married women
teaching in the one-room schools also
is much larger than in other commun
ities. This, it is believed, is also due
to the less rigid educational require
ments and the* fact that in the smaller
FARM CALENDAR
communities there ar£ few other po
sitions available to women.
Grow Winter Barley—Winter bar
In the Montgomery county schools ley is a possible substitute for winter
there are 86 men and 28 married wo wheat as a grain crop in southern
men employed as teachers.
Pennsylvania counties east of the
Alleghenies. It yields better and
Find Quality Counts—Co-operative makes a more excellent feed for live
organizations early fSund that unless stock than does wheat.
they had a uniformly graded product,,
Meet Drought Shortage—Retail
their selling plans fell by the wayside.. prices of fresh produde in the prin
Highly efficient methods of grading cipal larger city markets have not
and packing were adopted and these been seriously affected by t h e
are now integral parts of all suc drought, because the shortage in lo
cessful fruit and vegetable organi cal produce has been met by ship
zations. .
ments from a distance.

OUR G R EA T EST AU GU ST

T rouser Sale
WITH QUALITY ASSURED, th e u n u su al p a n ts reduc*
tio n s will prove a n added incentive to p u rc h a se two
p a ir of p a n ts broken away, from fine s u its .
Here
you will find th e fabric, th e color, o r p a tte rn to look
well w ith y o u r su it a t prices th a t will save you real
m oney.

* 1.95
* 2.95
* 3.95
* 4.95

Collegeville National Bank

SUITS PRESSED

Sizes 29 to 50 W aist

5 0 c

M E N ’S

Suits Eh*y Cleaned
<M t A
Dresses Dry Cleaned Y * * d v

************************************
Prices have reached the lowest level in order

SUITS

Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers

to effect quick clearance on 51 three-piece
suits, formerly sold up to $25. One and two of
a kind.. See windows.

$ n

STRAW HATS HALF PRICE
FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
POTTSTOWN, PA.
W here Service is Personalized
Free p ark in g “ Model G arage,” 124 King S t.

i

“USED” Cars For Sale
1929 MODEL A FORD STANDARD COUPE
1927 CHEVROLET COUPE (New Paint)
1925 BUICK BROUGHAM SEDAN
1926 DODGE TRUCK, % TON (Panel Body)
1924 FORD TRUCK, 1 TON (Panel Body)
1924 FORD TRUCK, 1 TON (New Stake Body)

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.
Telephone: Collegeville 90'
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Prescriptions
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H A A F ’S
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a fo re sa id ; thence along th e m iddle of saidAve. no rth 8 degs. 24 mins, east 80 feet
to the place of beginning.
T O G E T H E R w ith the rig h t to use the
50 ft. wide strip along ,the Schuylkill R iv
er, in common, w ith the ow ners of prop
erty a b u ttin g thereon, as a beach o r prom -

U N D E R AND SU B JE C T to building restrictons and c o n a tio n s set fo rth in prev
ious deeds.
The im provem ents thereon are a : Ik
sto ry fram e bungalow , 32 feet fro n t by
30 feet deep, w ith a 1 sto ry fram e addition,
9 feet by 16 feet, 5 room s and b a th on first
floor, attic, cellar, electric lights, pipeless
heat, well w ater.
Seized and tak en in execution as. the
property of C arl P. B row n - and C arrie
C arney B row n and to be , sold by
GEORG E M. FRA TT, Sheriff.
Down Money $200.00.
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, Pa.
A ugust 19, 1930,

Ice Cream

Ten flavors to choose from.
Phone orders delivered any
where, anytime, at short notice.
Quantities of one quart and
over iced up in tubs.
Special prices for orders of
five quarts or more.-
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K E E P IN G
C O R R E C T T IM E ?
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JE V 7E LR Y

*

F ro m the m ost economical to the m ost
expensive tim epieces . . . i t is alw ays
a wise policy to have th em cleaned,
oiled a nd repaired once a year. I t
is y o u r assurance th a t the w atch yo u
ca rry is dependable.

-

W ATCHES

-

CLOCKS

-

S IL V E R

The NEW

Roosevelt
ooseve/t
//e

MABHON-IUJIUr

IS HERE
S ta n d a rd S e d a n =$1145.00 Delivered
Fully Equipped

WINKLER-DRUGS

Home-M ade f

o f the decedent, th a t the executrix is of
fered tw enty five hundred dollars fo r the
prem ises located a t th e village of R ahns,
Perkiom en township, M ontgom ery county,
Pa., being a brick m essuage and lot of
lan d sixty-five feet by 115 feet, fronting
on th e east side of the Sum neytow n and
P erkiom en T urnpike ro a d ; said lot con
ta in s 8112 Sq. feet of land m ore or less,
fully described in said petition;
L ester M. F ran k en b erg m ade a bonafied
offer of $2500, for the property, clear of
all liens. W hereupon the C ourt did, on
A ugust 1, 1930, en ter a decree or prelim 
in a ry order directing th a t public notice
of said petition should be given a s in
said order set forth, once a week for th ree
weeks p rior to Septem ber 15, 1930. You
a re therefore notified th a t you or ahy
of you appear in O rphans’ Court, and ob
jec t to such private sale, on M onday, Sep
tem ber 15, 1930 or before, if you choose.'
E. F. SLOUGH,
A ttorney for Petitioner,

6

IS YO U R W A T C H

|

Everything |
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| WINKLER DRUGS I

COLLEGEVILlE, PENNA.

I

Philadelphia Market Report
Live poultry ................. . 22c to 26c
Broilers ......................... 28c to 80c
Dressed p o u ltry ................ 23c to 30c
Eggs .. 27c to 33e; candled, ,up to 40c
H o g s ........................... $9.00 to $11.00
F at cows .................... $5.00 to $6.00
Calves ..................... $11.00 to $13.50
H aaf’s Confectionery
Wheat ............... .............. 89c to 93c
Oats ............................... 48c to 55c
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Bran ......................... $32.00 to $35.00
Phone 62J.
Hay ___| ................ $22.00 to $25.00
******#***********-X-*-K-**#--X- H Public sales advertised in T^ie In
Subscribe for The Independent.
dependent always attract bidders.

A Revelation in Pow er, Speed and driving com fort.
Phone Collegeville 145 for y our dem onstration.
Pow er— Skippack Hill a t any speed from 3 to 50
a c tu a l m iles p er hour.

'

Speed— 72 a c tu a l m iles p er hour.
The e a sie st riding and handling c a r under $2000.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. .
Open All Night—SERVICE whenever you need it.
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